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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following layer options are recorded in Layer comps?
Each correct answer represents a complete solution. Choose three.
A. Layer's visibility
B. Layer's name
C. Layer's appearance
D. Layer's position
Answer: A,C,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Answer options C, B, and A are correct.
Three types of layer options are recorded in Layer comps:
Answer option D is incorrect. Layer's name is not recorded in Layer comps.
Reference:
http://help.adobe.com/en_US/photoshop/cs/using/WSfd1234e1c4b69f30ea53e41001031ab647870a.html#WSfd1234e1c4b69f30ea53e41001031ab64-786fa

NEW QUESTION: 2
You create a table to track sales persons by running the following Transact-SQL statement:
You need to create a report that shows the sales people within each territory for each year. The
report must display sales people in order by highest sales amount.
How should you complete the Transact-SQL statement? To answer, drag the appropriate
Transact-SQL segments to the correct locations. Each Transact-SQL segment may be used
once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll
to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3

Which configuration element contains the criteria that causes an item or document to be
blocked in SAP Materials Management? Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. Release code
B. Release status
C. Release indicator
D. Release strategy
Answer: D
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